James Laing Melville
1866 - 1909
James Laing Melville (Jim) was born in Earlsferry on 2nd March 1866. At
that time probably because it was in Earlsferry Parish Rotten Row
Williamsburgh was considered to be Earlsferry.
He
was the youngest of eight children, having two elder brothers William and John.
We believe he went to USA in 1881 at the relatively young age of 16. We do not know much
about his golfing ability whilst in Earlsferry and we cannot find any reference to his exploits on
Earlsferry golf course. His oldest brother William emigrated in 1873 and it may have been his
stimulus that made Jim make the trip. We cannot find the actual arrival details so cannot confirm
that he was destined to stay with his brother in Kansas.

He seems to have been a caddy in Earlsferry where he would learn much and he may well have
done a form of apprenticeship with Forrester. In the 1885 census he is shown as living with his
brother and being employed as a farmer which was his brother’s
profession. At the same time the census shows that the second brother
John was also there. By the next census in 1890 his no longer shown as
living with his brother. And whilst we cannot track him then, he next
appears as pro at Monterrey in 1899 and where he apparently was an
instructor.
He moved to Monterey in 1899 and
was instructor at Hotel del Monte.
“The property extended south and
southeast of the hotel and included
gardens, parkland, polo grounds, a
race track, and a golf course.
Originally used for hunting and other outdoor activities, the hotel's property became Pebble Beach,
an unincorporated resort community, and the world-famous Pebble Beach Golf Links. The famous
17-Mile Drive was originally designed as a local excursion for visitors to the Del Monte to take in
the historic sights of Monterey and Pacific Grove and the scenery of what would become Pebble
Beach. The hotel became popular with the wealthy and influential of the day, and guests included
Theodore Roosevelt and Ernest Hemingway, as well as many early Hollywood stars. [Wikipedia]

“In 1905 he was appointed to Sacramento Golf Club.
That was where he died of pneumonia in 1909 said, in one
obituary, to be 47. Although there is some doubt to that
statement because if the Jim Melville who died in 1909
was our Jim Melville he was actually 43 years of age.
The Antique Golfers website says that in 1897 he was
appointed as instructor at Oakland GC and in 1898 went to
Hotel Del Monte in Monterey. It seems in these days that
a pro teacher might well have a number of
contemporaneous appointments at golf clubs but we need
to clarify this. Furthermore, there was a migration of
professional golfers to better climes during the “off”
season. That is what our Jim Melville did since he was a
frequent visitor to Hawaii from San Francisco.

He spent a number of seasons in Hawaii and seems to have been well regarded.

And this certainly seems to be him and the death notices give a
futher clue (right - from a Kansas newspaper).
This looks much more like our Jim. He certainly had the
brothers William and John who stayed in Kansas.

He married Cristina Malarin in 1900.

This lady had a very interesting back story. She was the
granddaughter of Juan Malarin, who was one of the
last ‘Fortyniners’ in the Californian gold rush. He had a

large ranch establishment and land holdings, all in his wife’s name!! He owned considerable
interest in banking and Railroads and was a descendent of the Mexican Royal Family that once
ruled California. Jim and she had one child, Myrtle, who died in 1982. Christina remarried and
lived her whole life in Monterey.

His death was also announced in the East of Fife newspapers but merely as the youngest son of
the late David Melville Earlsferry.
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